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Camino Walk
This year, five T.Y. students and sixteen 5th Year students had the opportunity to take part in a trip covering the last 118km of the Camino de Santiago. We flew out on the 5 th of April to Santiago and travelled
to Sarria and from there we began our Journey. We met lots of international people along the way and
made many friends. We also raised sponsorship money for the Alzheimer’s Association and got our
bronze medal for Gaisce. Though there were many blisters and sore feet it was a fantastic experience for
all and we made memories that we will never forget. (Caitlin O’Brien / Talitha McGrath)

Gaisce Trip– Camino Walk

Star Wars Movie in Blanchardstown
On Tuesday 26th February, our year group went to Blanchardstown
cinema to see a private screening of the new Star Wars movie, The
Last Jedi with our media studies teacher, Mr Joyce. We got buses up
to watch it and even though the film was quite long, everyone
seemed to enjoy the day out, even those not so keen on the movie
franchise. Afterwards, we were free to roam about the shops and
grab some food before returning to school. It was a great day out as
it was different to our previous and more educational trips this year
and everyone had fun. (Sophie Lynch)

Zambia Immersion Programme
During Easter, 5 Transition Year
students and 6 fifth year students
travelled with their teachers, Mr.
Wright, Mr. Cadden and Ms.
Shiels, to Zambia for 26 days.
There we had to immerse ourselves in the life of a Zambian, visiting schools and people’s homes
to experience another way of life.
We all really enjoyed our experiences and will never forget the
friends and memories we have
made. We would also like to say a
big Thank You to our teachers and
everyone else who supported us
on this journey.
(Casey Lennon)

Special Olympics Fundraising Collection-€1,340 raised by the TY students on Fri 20th
April

Bebras Maths Programme

The Bebras® Computing Challenge introduces computational thinking to students, by allowing them to
solve interactive tasks online. It is run in over 40 countries and takes place every November.
The tasks can be answered without prior knowledge about computational thinking or information and
communication technology. The aim of Bebras is to get students all over the world excited about
computing.
This is the second year that our Transition Year students have participated in Bebras.
Shifra Luddy (Junior Category 14 – 16 year olds) and Luca Marie Hielscher (Senior category), pictured
below, both achieved top scores in their particular catergory and were chosen to take part in the
National final which was held in Maynooth University on the 21 st April 2018

Fairyhouse Cookery School
On Monday the 23rd April class 4A went to Fairyhouse Cookery School. We made a three-course meal. The
starter was quesadillas. They were super easy to make, and they were really nice. The main course was
chili con carne. We ate it with rice and it was delicious. The desert was a caramel chocolate cake served
with a chocolate sauce. In my opinion that was the best bit of the day! (Shane Murray)

Collon 1st Drive

On the 18th of April all of TY group went to white river go-kart track, where driving instructors had came
out to the track to teach us how to drive. The day was divided into three parts, driving, road safety and
car maintenance. In the driving, students were sent in groups of three to a driving instructor, where
they were allowed to drive around the track with guidance from the instructor, and learned to parallel
park, the rules of the road, how to shift gears and how to use the pedals. Next we had a talk on road
safety, the importance of wearing seatbelts, how being intoxicated affects your driving and more. Lastly
we were in the garage and learned the basics of car maintenance and a break reaction test.
Overall it was a great day out and well worth it. (Matthew Cahill)

Finale
As a year group we found transition year to be a very rewarding programme. We made
memories, new friends and learned new skills along the way, that we wouldn’t have had
the opportunity to experience, had we not done TY. We are grateful for all the help from
the teachers and would also like to say a big thank you to all the external teachers and
guest speakers. We also want to thank Mrs McBride for making this year possible and for
all the hard work she has put in. This will be a year we will never forget.
Looking forward to seeing you all at the graduation on the 24th!
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